Applications are invited by the Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow (India) for the award of Prof. T. M. Harris Medal – 2004.

The selection of the candidate(s) shall be made for the best paper published in the subject of Palaeobotany or any allied discipline in any refereed journal released during the years 2002 and 2003 excluding *The Palaeobotanist* published by the Institute. The papers submitted by the candidate(s) shall be evaluated by an Expert Committee. The author/authors can be from the Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany or from outside including foreign countries or both. In the case of multiple authorship, all the authors shall receive the award.

The award shall carry a Medal and a Citation. The awardee(s) from within India shall be paid economy class airfare or AC 1st class rail fare from residence to the Institute and return. The awardee(s) from foreign countries shall be paid economy class airfare or AC 1st class rail fare from the International airport/seaport of disembarkment in India to the Institute and return.

The application giving details of the paper published which is to be considered for Prof. T. M. Harris Medal – 2004, i.e. title of the paper, name of the journal, volume, number, year of issue, page numbers with a copy of the published paper along with the name, date of birth, nationality, address for correspondence, qualifications and specializations, research and professional experience, etc., of the author/all authors be submitted to the Registrar, Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, 53, University Road, Lucknow 226 007 (India) latest by 27 August 2004.